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Be overwhelmed by the abundant variety of flora and fauna
secure under the humongous peaks of Khangchendzonga
and a peaceful people. Experience this perfect camaraderie
of man and nature.



OVERVIEW

Sikkim for all Seasons
There is beauty everywhere

you look in Sikkim,
whether it is spring,

autumn, winter or the monsoons.
You can stride on snows even
in the mid of summer and within
a matter of three to four hours
descend to tropical forests
with snow-feed streams to
accompany you.

In the inhabited region of
Sikkim. temperatures seldom
exceed 28°C in summer or drop
below CC in winter.

10 SIKKIM

Monsoons have a different
charm with waterfalls erupting in
every bend of the roads and

forests muffled in myriad colours.
Ifyou love the rains, mist and
fog play hide and seek over hills
and dales, visit Sikkim between

June-September.
From mid September, you can

have a clear view ofthe majestic
peaks shimmer against the azure
sky. V^inter months from
December to early March, though
chilly is festive season - from the

esoteric monastic dances to the
tribes celebrating New Year -
Namsoong, Losoong, Sonam
Lotsar, Teyongsi Sirijunga
Tongnam, etc to the Hindu rituals
of Ramnawami to Maghe
Sankranti held in the confluence
of Teesta and Rangeet.

And then spring gives way
to the snowy peaks and a
plethora of flowers, perfect for
the annual orchid show and
rhododendron festival.

Whether you want to visit
Sikkim in spring, winter or
monsoons, just make sure you
carry warm clothes as evenings and
mornings can be unusually chilly.

SIKKIM FOR ALL SEASONS

Permits

Foreigners should obtain inner
Line Permit, which is issued

from all Indian Consulates

abroad. Tourism offices listed

below also issue ILPs if you
provide photocopies of the
Indian visa, details of your
passport and two passport size
photographs.
New Delhi: Sikkim House,

Panchsheel Marg.
Chanakyapuri; Kolkata: Sikkim
House, 4/IMiddleton Street;

Siliguri: Office of Sikkim
Nationalised Transport. Sevoke
Road; Bagdogra Airport:
Sikkim Tourism Counter;

Rangpo: Tourist Lodge

Protected Area Permit &
Restricted Area Permit
PAP and RAP are required for
trekking or movement in
certain areas of the State. It is

issued by Tourism Department
in Gangtok for a group
consisting of two or more.

Permit Extensions
Stay period has been
extended for 60 days with an
extension of 30 days each.
Extensions can be made at

Foreigners' Registration
Office, Kazi Road. Gangtok or
at the office of Sub Divisional

Magistrates or Superintendent
of Police in District

Headquarters.

SIKKIM 11







OVERVIEW

History

Sikkim's history dates back to
fourteenth century when
Khye Bumsa, a prince from

Tibet, following a divine command
travelled to Sikkim and came in

contact with the Lepchas. This
contact led Thekong Tek. the
Lepcha Patriarch, his wife Nekung
Nyal and Khye Bumsa enter a
blood brotherhood treaty at Kabi
Longtsok in North Sikkim.

In 1646 AD, three Nyingmapa
Lamas from Tibet- Gyalwa
Lhabtsun Chenpo, Kathog Rigzin
Chenpo and Ngadak Sempa
Chenpo, came to Yuksam and
consecrated Phuntsog, Khye
Bumsa's descendent as the
Chogyal' or king of righteousness.
Lhabtsun Chenpo also gave his
family title 'Namgyal' to the king.
Thus the Namgyal dynasty ruled

Offerings made in front of one of
the few stones at Kabi Longtsok,
which mark the swearing ofBlood
Brotherhood between the Lepchas
ond Bhutias

14 SIKKIM

Sikkim for around 333 years
starting with the first Capital at
Norbugang in Yuksam. The Capital
was later shifted to Rabdentse

followed by Tumlong and Gangtok.
However, Sikkim feced

frequent invasions from Bhutan
and Nepal, especially in the 18th
century during which much of
Sikkim's territories were lost.

In 1835, Britishers seeking a
hill station as a rest and

recreation centre for their troops

and officials persuaded the
Chogyal to cede Darjeeling area
in return for an annual stipend.

In 1890, Sikkim became a

British protectorate and was
granted sovereignty over the next
three decades. In 1947, a popular
vote rejected Sikkim's joining the
Indian Union and special
protectorate status was given. A
State Council was established in
1955 to allow for constitutional
government under the Chogyal.

The last king, Palden Thondup
Namgyal came to the throne in
1963 and ruled until his kingdom
became the 22nd State of India on

May 16, 1975.
Lhendup Dorje Khangsarpa of

Sikkim Congress became the first
Chief Minister. He was followed by
Nar Bahadur Bhandari of Sikkim

Sangram Parishad in 1979till 1994.
Since then Dr. Pawan Chamling of
Sikkim Democratic Front has been

the Chief Minister.

Sikkim Today

Sikkim. the22nd State of India
is led by Sikkim Democratic
Front with Dr. Pawan

Chamling as the Chief Minister for
record fourth term. The State has
one member each to the Lok
Sabha and Rajya Sabha and 32
seats in the State Legislative
Assembly including a seat for the
Sikkimese Sangha.

As per the 2011 census.
Sikkim has a population of
6,07.688 including 3,21,661 males
and 2.86,027 females. Although
English and Hindi are widely
spoken, nine languages have been
officially recognised by the State
Government, which include
Nepali, the lingua franca. Lepcha,
Bhutia, Sherpa, Limboo, Tamang.
Gurung. Rai. Mangar. Newari and
Sunuwar. The State's unique
Ecclesiastical Department caters

to the functioning of monasteries,
temples, churches, mosques and
gurudwaras. In the offing is the
opening ofan Art and Music
School under the chairmanship of
the Chief Secretary - this to ^
promote and preserve Sikkim's
rich music and cultural legacy.

Sikkim's economy is varied. It
has the highest production and
largest cultivated area of large
cardamom in India. Tea, mandarin
orange and cherry pepper are
among the few cash crops
exported overseas. Breweries,
distilleries, horticulture and

SIKKIM TODAY

Ch/efMin/ster ofSikk/m, Dr. Pawcn Chamling

floriculture have also emerged as
another economic activity.

If tourism is the backbone of

Sikkim's growing economy, its
proximity to Nathu-La connecting
India with China and hydroelectric
power projects that are underway
are major economic resources.
No doubt Sikkim has recorded a
four-fold increase in its per capita
income from a mere Rs. 8,457 in

1993-94 to Rs. 34,821 in 2006-07.

making it the fifth highest in the
growth rate in per capita income
among the Indian States.

Education wise, the recent data

puts Sikkim's literacy rate at an
impressive 82.20% as against
68.81 % in 2001. There are 765

government-run schools and 385
private schools, 46 new schools
under Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan. 12
collegesand other institutions

SIKKIM 15



OVERVIEW

including Sikkim Manipal University
and Sikkim Central University.

More recently. Chief
Minister's Special Merit
Scholarship has been started in
which a 100 primary students
from government schools across
the State are selected for the

scholarship and the government
will bear the educational

expenses of the children till Class
XII. While 21 top scorers will be
studying in reputable institutions
like Scindia School in Gwalior,
Pinegrove School in Himachal
Pradesh and Lawrence School at

Ooty, the rest will be admitted
to well-known private institutions
in Sikkim. Livelihood Schools

have also been started as part of

the government's initiative to
convert Sikkim' literacy rate to
100% by 2015.

The State has also become the
first in the country to institute a
separate Directorate of Capacity
Building to train youth in different
trades and disciplines and the idea
is to create a pool of human
resource so that all opportunities
created in theState are adequately
harnessed by the people. The
vision was to substantially reduce
the number ofunemployed youth
from the ages 15-34.

Interestingly, women in Sikkim
are at par with their male

counterparts with the present
government framing laws thatgives
daughters equal rights with sons to

Dr. Chamling plants a sapling during '10minutes to earth' programme

i
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SIKKIM TODAY

Sikkim CM receiving 'Nirmal Gram Award' from the President of India
Pratibha Devi Singh Patil on December 8, 2008 in Pune

their parents' properties, 40
percent reservation to women in
Panchayat and Municipal bodies, 30
percent reservation ingovernment
jobs, etc.

The State Government has
also initiated an ambitious project,
'Mission: Poverty Free Sikklm-
2013'. to make Sikkim the first
poverty-free State in the country
by 2013. As per official records,
the government has been
allocating 70% of the annual
budget for rural uplifcment for the
past 16 years.

Greenest Chief Minister of India
With just 7.096 sq kms as its
total area, Sikkim has 46.28%
forest cover. Its Chief Minister

Dr. Pawan Chamling was
honoured with the 'Greenest

Chief Minister of India' Award by
the Centre for Sciences and

Environment, New Delhi in 1998

in recognition of his outstanding
contribution towards

preservation and protection of
ecology. For this to sustain.
Dr. Chamling has initiated 'green
mission' programme under
which, ever year, every
individual, agency and the forest
department contributes towards
the planting of trees across the
State. The State has also banned

plastic bags for many years now.
constituted Glacier and Climate

Change Commission and has set
a target to convert Sikkim into a

SIKKIM 17
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East Sikkim...
'Everywhere' is perhaps the best word to
describe where you must go in this district.
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GANGTOK

GANGTOK

Summit of the Ridge
LOCATION Located at 5,500-ft in the eastern Himalayas
DISTANCE 125-kmfrom Bagdogra Airport: 126-kmfrom
New Jalpaiguri (NJP) Railway Station; I 14-km from Siliguri;
75-km from Kalimpong; 98-km from Darjeeling

From beingaroyal and
administrative centre to the
Namgyal kingdom from 1894

to 1975, Gangtok. meaning 'ridge'
has today with its booming
economy and racy lifestyle
metamorphosed into a happening
city and yet presents an
interesting mix of cultures. It
spreads outover a forested hill
facing Khangchendzonga. v/hich
can be seen from many vantage

points around the city. Every spur
extending offGangtok s hill is the
setting of a significant site. Fev/
meters north from the main town
are the Royal Palace, Tsuglakhang
Monastery and the Secretariat.
On the higher spur is Enchey
Monastery. Next spur below the
town is Lall Bazaar. Further below
on a saddle leading to another
spur is Namgyal Institute of
Tibetology and crowning the tip
of its hillock is Sikkim's most
revered shrine, Do-drul Chodten.

MG Marg. the main street in
Gangtok is litter-free, spit-free and
traffic-free, also the venue for the
annual Gangtok Food and Culture
Festival held in December. Here

one can either sit at Titanic Park

or on various benches stretched

across the mall. For those

spiritually inclined is Thakurbari
Temple, near Titanic Park.
Nearby, the statues of Lepcha
Patriarch Thekong Tek, his wife

FAST FACTS

BEST TIME TO GO

March-May & Oct-Nov is best
time though some of the best
festivals take place in monsoon
months of June-August
TOURIST OFFICES

• Sikkim Tourist Information

Centre, Gangtok
Tel: 03592 221634

Fax; 03592 205647

• Sikkim Tourism Development
Corporation, Travel Division,
MG Marg, Gangtok
Tel/Fax: 03592 203960

Email: stdcsikkim@yahoo.co.in
• Travel Agents Association of

Sikkim (TAAS), Gangtok
Tel; 03592 220842

STD CODE

03592

SIKKIM 35
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West Sikkim...
From the consecration of the first l<ing of
Sil<kim to the establishment of the first
monastery, West Sikkim is replete with
history and religion. Listen to these tales as
you follow the Dzongri-Goecha-La trail and
there you'll find peace.
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North Sikkim...
Call it Switzerland of the East or the realm of
Gods, North Sikkim with its vibrant tribal
culture, snow-capped peaks, sacred lakes and
valley of flowers can captivate a wandering soul
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South Sikkim...
Colourful culture amid the looming statue of
Guru Padmasambhava, quaint villages secure
below Tendong and Maenam Hills, Sri Siddhesvara
Dham at Solophok, the beautiful Shirdi Sai Mandir,
that's South Sikkim...^
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NAMCHI

NAMCHI

Culture capital
LOCATION Located between Rabongia and Jorethang
DISTANCE yS-km from Gangtok; 26-km from Rabongia; 85-
km from Siliguri; 35-km from Melli, the entr/ point to South
Sikkim: 90-km from NJP and 96-km from Bagdogra

Tfiere is areplica of the
Char Dham and the biggest
statue of Guru

Padmasambhava at Namchi. You
can catch glimpses of these
looming structures from a taxi or
from any vantage points around
the town.

The south district

headquarters has a well laid out
town with a central park and
several interesting places to visit -
old monasteries, villages and
flower nurseries. At 5,500-ft, it is
also a perfect base for the
acclaimed Tendong-Maenam trek.

Namchi, which means 'sky
high' comes alive in October
during Namchi Mahotsav. a
culture and food festival.
Namchi also hosts flower shov/s
twice in ayear - Feb-March and
in October.

A drive to Namchi from
Gangtok is never boring especially
through the 21-km Temi Tea
Gardens, the only tea garden in
Sikkim, which sprawls on agende
slope. One can stop halfway and
visit Singchuthang, a picnic spot
on the banks of Rangeet and

Yangang village, known to have
frequented by English naturalist,
JD Hooker during his sojourns in
Rangeet Valley. Manglay, another
picnic spot skirted by three rivers
- Teesta. Sipsu and Rangpo Chhu
is nearby. The fabled beauty of
Manglay was such that the famous
Nepali film. 'Saino' was shot here,
giving Manglay its popular
nickname 'Sainotaar.

Travelling from Siliguri via
Melli offers equally scenic views
especially while passing through
Kitam Bird Sanctuary.

fast FACTS

best TIME TO GO

March-May &Sept-Nov
tourist offices
• Tourism Information Centre,

Below Dak Bungalow, Alley
Road

Tel; 03595 264557
• South Sikkim Tourism

Development Society. Namchi
Email: sstds_namchi@rediffmail.com

STD CODE
03595



Experience Sikkim
Spiritual sojourns in the misty mountains, esoteric festivals,
challenging trek routes, birding, skiing... there is much to
see and enjoy in this lush green, culturally vibrant State.

Black hat dance at
Rumtek monaste^
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SIKKIM
More than 200 monasteries, temples, churches, mosques &gurudwaras
along with snow-capped mountains, lakes, endless flora and fauna and a
rich cultural life - Sikkim is as quintessential as it ts enduring. Trysts &
Traces takesyou to the journey of unending saga.

Inside this book...

Sikkim pull-out map, highlighting all places of tourist interest.
Detailed trek map and trekking options from the high altitude
Green Lake trek to the famed Dzongri-Goecha-La and
Singalila trek.

Images profiling Sikkim's stunning arts and crafts; people and
culture and its unique cuisine.
Special feature on Sikkim's pilgrimage sites, its colourful festivals,
village and adventure tourism.

Amap showing Buddhist pilgrimage sites in Sikkim.
Tourist offices, endless accommodation options, places todine
and travel agents you can choose from.

Maps in each District including acolour map ofGangtok city
Train & Flight Schedule

Yishey Doma, the author of this book is a poet and
journalist based in Gangtok. Her previous books include
the best selling coffee-table book Sikkim, the Hidden
Fruitful Valley published in 2008 and Legends of the
Lepchas: Folktales from Sikkim in 2010

ISBN 978.8l-90»736-0-l
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